Feasibility examination of isolated zonal thrombolysis using Raman spectroscopy.
Intravenous thrombolysis for the treatment of ischemic stroke requires long treatment time and high drug dosage which increases the risk of hemorrhage. Localized zonal dosage of urokinase between 100 - 500 International Units (IU), i.e., less than 5% of typical systemic dosage (60,000 - 120,000 IU) at the thrombus can shorten the treatment time to less than 30 minutes while reducing the risk of hemorrhage. The effect of zonal-delivered urokinase on the molecular changes in a 100 μm thick by 20 mm diameter blood clot was quantified using Raman spectroscopy. In situ Raman spectra showed that the fibrin concentration in the clot decreased with time. The results verified that a zonal-delivered urokinase can dissolve the clot and reduce the treatment time. Further trials on animals will be conducted to examine the potential of zonal-delivery to accelerate clot dissolution for ischemic stroke while minimizing the risk of hemorrhage.